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KIWANIANS HEART PURCELL'S Women's Garments of duality PURCETj:s
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LIEUT. MAYNARD
"Flying Parson" Tells an
Experience to Show Value

of Airplane.

HOLD MEN FOR
AUTO THIEVERY

South Carolina Officers Be-
lieve They Have Uncover-

ed Big Thievery Ring.
Columbia,. S. C, June 23. Four men

are behind the Richland jail bars and
others are to be arrested, and the Rich-
land county authorities believe they
have rounded up what was a regularly
organized business in automobile thiev-
ery. Other arrests are to be made
and other cars recovered. So far
sixteen stolen machines hav been
found belonging to owners in the two
Carolinas.

The four men under arrest here rre
"Will Burns, Asheville, N. C; Umory
Rickard, Lexington, S. C.; V.T.. JJ. Wil-

liams, of Asheville. and Will Glenn, ot
Greensboro. Williams, in :i signed
statement, police say, tells how he be-
gan the business of stealing automo-
biles a year ago when he was a igar
store clerk in Spartanburg. The men
would bring their cars to Ric-kard'-s

place in Lexington county, according
to the confession, where a large barn
was fitted up as a shop and where the
cars would be disfigured, numbers eras-
ed, bodies changed, and where they
would be stored pending initial
searches by officers.

Cars were stolen from owners in
Columbia, Spartanburg and Batesburg,
S. C. Greensboro, High Point and Ran-dlema- n,

N. C, and other placi?. The
operations of the Richland officers car-
ried them to points throughout the two
Carolinas. For more than a month
they have kept up a strenuous search
for the thieves.

Under arrest in Floren;s are F.usene
Miller, L. J. Miller, and ravrenc-- i Tin-dal- l.

and in Greensboro, Harry Hall ar,d
George Reddick are neld, as leaders in
another gang of automobile thieves.

All the men held in the Columbia
and Florence jails are charged with
grand larceny.

DOMESTIC TROUBLE
RESULTS IN TRAGEDY

MUSIC DROWNS
RESTIWS TEARS

Accordian Player Carries
Out Program After Read-
ing of Brother's Death.

Tha'tj music can make one forget all
sorrow, however great it may be was
proven by Carlo Restivo, widely known
accordian player, who Is appearing at
the Broadway theater during the entire
week.

Restivo had one of the most sensa-
tional things to happen to him of any
actor on the stateg. During the war
he was called upon by the government
to entertain the soldier with his ac-
cordian. One night he was playing in
Atlanta. The big theater was packed
to capacity with men and women. The
stage lights were turned on and the
curtain went up. Restive stood on tip-
toe ready to appear.

Suddenly a messenger boy was heard
behind the screen.

"Cablegram for Carlo Restivo," he
told the manager.

"Give it to me," cried Restivo.
"Not until you finish your act," re-

turned the manager.
With excitement, Restivo quickly

snatched the cablegram from the man-
ager's hand. Hastily he tore it open.

"Your' brother, Lieutenant Felix
Restivo killed in action on AlsatiOn
front," it read.

A look of despair came across Resti-
vo's face. Tears were in his eyes. Out-
side the audience waited. The orches-
tra softly played his opening piece.

"You must go out there," whispered
the manager.
HE STOOD SMIUNG.

And he went. Before the aiylienc&
stood a smiling man. Not a trace Of
sorrow was seen upon his face. He
played every number upon his pro-
gram. Next day Atlanta papers de-
clared that there was, a peculiar sweet-
ness in Restivo's music never heard be-
fore. His heart and soul had been in
his music.

"And that was the greatest, most
terrible moment Of my life," exclaimed
Restivo in telling of the incident.

The most interesting thing about a
person's business is how he managed to
get into it, how he started. The begin-
ning of Restivo's cireer as a musician
ranks with the best in that kind of
interest.

'He was born in Genoa, Italy, coming

CURZON GRILLED
BY CANADIANS

British Foreign Secretary
is Put Through a Close

Cross-Exantinatio- n.

London. June 23. The imperial con-

ference did not hold a formal session
today, having adjourned after Lord
Curzon'fc speech yesterday, until Fri-
day. At that time the Japanese

which is the first big subject to
be discussed is not likely to come up,
as it is planned to discuss that sub-

ject early next week.
Lord Curzon's speech was a com-

prehensive but highly confidential re-

view of the principles which hav
guided British foreign policy since th
end of the war. Owing to the fact thit
a number of questions of delicate inter
national significance had to be touched
upon, the conference agreed that th- -

address should not be, published. All
that can bo said, therefore, is that t.e
British minister of foreign affairs tool
the conference completely into his con-
fidence, laying all the cards upon the
table, and at the same time inviting:
the delegates to interrogate him on
each and every point.

This invitation, it is understood,
was freely acted upon, Premer Meg-
han and the other premiers subjecting
Lord Curzon to what practically
amounted to a cross-examinatio- n. The
foreign secretary, it is known, did not
touch upon the Japanese alliance ex-

cept in a general way, and neither ad-

vocated that it be denounced nor re-

newed. He dealt at great length, how- -

jever, with the diplomatic conversation
which he recently held in Paris with

(Premier Brland. of France, concerning;
!the British attitude in Russia and th.?
general lines of British policy both in
Europe and in the Pacific.

TWO COPS SHOT AND
A NEGRO IS KILLED

Chicago, June 23. Two policemen
were shot and seriously injured early
today when they attempted to ques-
tion thr;e negroes, one of whom was
killed a short time later, by other
police officers.

A second negro said to have par-
ticipated in the shooting, was cap-

tured. The injured patrolman, Thomas
Dennis and John Hogan, were report-
ed in a critical condition.

Be!Glory

Lieut. Belvin W. Maynard, famous
bb "the Flying Parson," nativfe ff
North Carolina and a former student
at. Wake Forest College, but now a
resident of New York, was one of the
speakers at the Kiwanis Club luncheon
Thursday. He told the Kiwanians one
of hiSKi)wn experiences as illustrative
of the possibilities of aviation.

"Recently I was to speak to a Ki-

wanis Club in New Jersey at its noon-
day luncheon," said Lieutenant May-
nard! "That night I was to speak to
the Kiwanis Club of Lynn, Mass. The
arrangement showed, a conflict, as it
was impossible to make the trip from
the New Jersey town to Liin in time
for ths night meeting.

"So shortly before noon of that
day I took my 'ship' out at my home
on Long Island and flew to the Jersey
town. I made my little talk, then flew
back home and spent, a short time
with my family. The Lynn train left
New York at 1:3C o'clock, and I left
my home behind it. I passed that. tram
twice on my trip, then finally left my
plane and took the train for Lynn,
reaching there at 6:S0 o'clock, in plenty
of time for, the meeting."

Lieutenant Maynard said the dem-
onstrations that are being made off the
Virginia coast go far toward proving
the superiority of airplanes over sea-craf- t.

"I can take a $3,000 airplane and
one bomb artd destroy a $40,000,000
battleship and get away With it," said
Lieutenant Maynord.

Dr. i3dward Vernon Howell, dean of
the school of pharmacy at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, was another
iCiwanis speaker. He said North Car-
olina came into its own just 15 years?
ago when it came to the conclusion
that it must have a third class an
industrial class to make up a well-rounde- d

citizenship.
Several visiting pharmacists were in

attendance at the luncheon.

GREAT PROGRESS
GOVERNOR SAYS

Morrison Tells Druggists "of
Welfare Work in North;

Carolina.
Progress of the State of North Car-

olina was the keynote of the address
by Governor Morrison at the banqt?e;
Wednesday night in the City Audi-
torium for the North and South Car
Una Pharmaceutical Associations.

Governor Morrison dealt mostly with
good roads, hospitals, arc of the un-

fortunate, enlarged and improved edu-
cational facilities, and urged the drug-
gists to join the forces of progress in
this advancement.

The banquet was given to the Phar-
maceutical Associations by . the Travel-
ing Men's Auxiliary of the North Car-
olina Pharmaceutical Association. An
interesting feature of it was the sing-
ing Of a group of negro singers.

Those present at the banquet were
Showered with gifts from various
firms who cater to the druggist trade
Cigars, cigarettes and novelties were
given away.

James p. stowe presented Norman
Lynch, both Charlotte druggists, who
in turn introduced the speaker of the
occasion.

Expressing his regrets at not beins;
able to attend the opening of the con-
vention. Governor Morrison launched
into his subject by declaring that cit-
izens of North and South Carolina
Of the same fabric and should fore
ahead together. He pointed Out that
they had shared the same troubles and
the same prosperity and are nearer to-
gether than the people of any othvtf
two States.
STORES ARE CLUBS.

In speaking of the druggists, thgovernor humorously described their
store as clubs of the rank and file f
citizenship, hanging out places, and
gossip centers. They, therefore, un-
consciously influence public opinion and
turn people to their way of thinking
without letting them know it, he sai l.

The speaker then turned to the pros
ress program which is being carried
out by the State. He pointed out that
Republicans as wejl as Democrats
are supporting the program and that it
is not a partisan plan. Hence th
program, if carried out, will make the
citizens of the State the happiest de-
mocracy in the world, the governor de-
clared.

In speaking of health conditions, lie
pointed out that the death rate of this
State is near the bottom, while 1
years ago it was near the top. Every
effort is being made, he said, to make
it one of the healthiest States in the
Union.

Institutions for unfortunate children
are planning enlargements at Kinston,
Raleigh, Morganton and Goldsboro. he
continued and other such institutionsare being planned in various parts .;f
the State.

"We are getting together that, wajmay be able to take every morallv.

Corsets have ceased to be slave-drive- rs and learn-e- d

to be diplomats. Glory be! Less of force and
more of persuasion, less of steel and more of elas-

tic, seems to be the new code. And, withal, they
are achieving most beautiful results with their
new winning ways. Seldom have we had lines of

such gracious charm. As for comfort, well, fee-

ling is believing.

VACATION COMFORT AND CORSETRY

A fresh corset when you come in tired and warm
is one of the most restful things in the world.
Models designed especially for summer comfort-sum-mer

athletics are light, flexible, yielding,
yet true to mode in every line and the smallest d-
etail. They may be ha3 in front-lac-e, back-lac- e or
with no lacing at all and in all cotton brocade,
silk brocade or brocade and elastic combined. No

longer a luxury, either, at these incomparably
low prices: $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.

B.F.R0ARK HEADS
N. C. MERCHANTS

KinstOn. June 23. Bert B. Suggs,
prominet local tobacconist, who was
shot Tuesday night by his brother-in-law- ,

John G. Coplin, on the principal
street of this city after a fistic encoun-
ter, died Wednesday as a result of his
wounds.

The cause of the shooting, it was saij
was due to domestic trouble in the Cop-
lin family.

Coplin is held for a n'.nry hear-
ing Monday.

Charlotte Jeweler Gets
REPORT ANTI-BEE- BILL.

Washington. June 23. The Willis-Campbe- ll

anti-bee- r bill, with minor
amendments, was reported today by the
House judiciary committed The rules
committee is expected to give it right
of way in the House within the next
few days.

High Office at Hands of
Convention. .

to America in 1808. In his city there
was. what he declared to be a genius.
The man was a Catholic priest yarned
Lavechia. There were few things he
could not do. He was a great teacher,
an famous organ player, an expert
maker of the most delicate cabinets
and woodwork, and a skilled musician
on every instrument known to him.
One of his best accomplishments was
piaying an accordian, not the small or-
dinary accordian, but one with scales
similar to a piano. His music was
known throughout Italy.

It fascinated Restivo. He watched
the man and studied him. The priest
took an interest in him and began to
teach him music. He taught him the

B. F. Roark, Charlotte jeweler, was
elected president of the North Caro-
lina Merchants' Association at thGIVE YOUR CHILDREN THE-- BEST Thursday, session of its nineteenth
annual convention being held in Greens
boro. Wrights ville was selected as the
next meeting plac June 21. 22 and 23

IN IvJUSIC

STAMPICO being selected as the dates. war '"i c . r fif,- - .ouw'w. --- -- -
Kf-M.Other officers were elected as folmentally and physically defective io lows: A. A. Joseph( of Goldsboro,

IN THE vice-presiden- t; R. L. Pdston, of. Stale
ville, treasurer; J. Paul Leonard, cf
Statesville,' executive secretary. .pinMr. Roark is the head of Roark's
Jewelry store. He has long been ac Now Is the ime

brings into your home the best music, ideally
played by the greatest pianists in the world. TO BUY A GOOD USED CAR AT A PRICE AND ON TERMS

some institution," he declared, "and do
all we can to restore normal growth."

Governor Morrison spoke for some
time on the efforts to make the Uni-
versity of North Carolina a credit to
th South and also to advance all
other colleges, both male and female,
in the State. He pointed out that hig'.i
schools are rapidly forging ahead in
improvement. Better education will
always be the motto of the State, ho
declared.
MOST BEAUTIFUL STATE.

"We have the most beautiful State in
the Union," declared Governor Alorri-son- ,

""but Owing to mud holes, it has nol
been until lately that we were able loget about and see it.. With- the new
system of hard surfaced roads over
the State, tourists will be attracted
from all sections."

YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY.

Whv drar out your existence through the hot summer
ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, INC.

213 N. Tryon St. , Phone 3Gfe6

Miss Helen Marie Day, Teacher of Voice, Phone 2042-W- . months without any of the pleasures and benefits that the motor

car gives

tively interested in the Merchants
Association, both state and local, and
is a foimer president of. the Charlotts
organization.

Thursday night the speakers were
Lrriest C. Hastings, of Nw York,
managing editor of the Dry Gods Keen
omist, who talked on "Stor Manage-
ment and Salesmanship," together
with Clement S. Ucker, of Baltimore,
an official of one of the largest con-- i
ems in Baltimore.
Reports of local associations was

one .of the features of the afternoon
session of the convention Thursday.
AH of them showed remarkable gain
in membership.

The convention adopted a resolu-
tion Thursday afternoon, calling upon
r.twspapers of North Carolina to cease
publication of the great amount of
propaganda against merchants of tho
country, and order a copy of the
resolution sent to the convention of
the Southern Newspaper Publishers
Association now in Asheville. The sen-
timent among members of th-- conven

Take your" wife and kids, or your sweetheart out to ride

proper touch and manipulation of the
accordian, with the result that Restivo
soon became an expert musician him-
self.
GOT S5 A EEK FIRST.

He had no idea of playing the accor-
dian for money when he came to Ameri-
ca. He was playing before some Italian
friendi) in New York City one day many
years ago when a theatrical manager
heard him and made him an offer of
$5 a week and expenses. The insignifi-
cant sum was increased as fast aB Res
tivo's fame spread, until now he is
making several hundred dollars a week.

"I really came to America for the
love of travel," said Restivo. "In Italy
my people are considered wealthy and
I had the means with which to see
the world. But since I have begun a
musical career, it fascinates me and I
cannot stop. I love my work and will
always love it. Music is the greatest
thing on earth."

But music is different to a certain
degree in Italy than in America, con-
tends Restivo. There it is classical
music they want. Here, the notes of
ragtime and catchy melodies grip the
people. And it is the people he seeks
to please.

"I like Italy, but I had rather live
in America," he said. 'The scenery is
more beautiful here, because there
r.eems to be a newness about it. It
looks as if the country is the latest
handiwork of nature. In Italy, the
scenerv looks Did. Of course, it is beau-- i

and different from anything in
the world, but America looks mighty
Sooa to me."

Restivo especially likes Miami, Flori-
da, where he has recently bought some
property. He is with the Lasses White
minstrels during the winter months.

these hot evenings and you will feel better and be worth moreIn conclusion, Governor Morrison de-- .

to your family and your country and live longer.
We live in a great country and have been blessed beyond

measure. Forget the depression and "LET'S GO!" Here they

clared that the citizens of North Car-
olina were determined to carry theirprogress program to a finish.

No sessions of the association were
held Wednesday afternoon, as all dele-
gates were given an automobile ri.lo
throughout the city, beginning at 3
O'clock.

Visitors will be guests of the Trav-
eling Men's Auxiliary at the Charlottt- -

are:
Ford Tourine:. 1920 model, starter, first class condition $409

Buick 45 Tourine:. completely overhauled, first class

"Liebestraume" (Dreams of Love")- - (Liszt)
Coupled with

"Rondo Capriccioso" (Mendelssohn) Piano solos, played by
Haver Scharwenka.

No. A-54- 67 12" $1.50

"Martha Overture" (Flotow)
Coupled with

"Stradella Overture" (Flotow)
Played by Philharmonic Orchestra of New Yorx

No. A-60- 39 12" $1.50.

These two wonderful

conditionAugusta ball game Thursday after tion was that much iniiirv' bus hfn Chevrolet. 1920 model Tourine:, good buy $32)nuuii, ine game starting ai :d ociocc uor.e merchants bv the publication
in order that the druggists may finish uf. profiteering which, in investiva-- , Hunmobile Model K Tourine. first class condition, silvertheir business. tion proved tobe without foundation town cord tires, seat covers, bumpers, etc
DEATHS FUNERAI& Hunmobile Model N Tourine-- . bier Value" $600

Hupmobile Model R. Touring, completely overhauled, new

naint lob. crood tires, irood unholstermr. class m rear
curtain. Ah unusual bargain $750

Columbia E Hupmobile Model R Roadster, completely overhauled, newecords . new paint job, good tires, upholstering, glass in rear
curtain. An unusual bargain

IRISH REJOICE AT
LETTERTO KING

See Evil Motives of English'
King and Queen Return

Home.

MRS. MARGARET GASTON.
Chester, S. C, June 23. The funeral

services of Mrs. Margaret H. Gaston,
one of this sections estimable women,
who died late Tuesday night were con-
ducted Tuesday afternoon at ' 5:30
o'clock at the Associate eformed
Church by the pastor, Rev. D. G. Phil-
lips, D. D., and the interment was
made at Evergreen cemetery.

Mrs. Gaston' was in her S3rd year,
being born January 19th, 1839. She
was a devoted member of the Chester
Associate Reformed Church in. which
she took a great interest, beihg one
of the founders of that church in Oui.
ter.

Mrs. Gaston was the wife of the
late Capt. J. Lucius Gaston, a distin-
guished hero of the Civil War, who
met. deathleading his company at the
battle of Seven Pines.

Chandler 1920 model, touring. Bargain $1300

Studebaker 1920 model touring. Bargain .... $1300

Overland 90 Touring, splendid shape, Bargain $25"

Ford Light Delivery ........... r. $250

MEX. CHIEF OFF TO
PUT DOWN REVOLT

Vera Cruz, June 23.-Geh- eral Guada-
lupe Sanchez, chief of military opera-
tions in the state of Vera Cruz, has
left for Minatilan, in the southern part
of the state, lo put down a revolt re-
ported to have been started by General
GastUlo Perez. General Sanchez took
with him 1,500 soudiers and it is fearedthat fighting hasbegun with the rebels

The forces led ;by General Perez are
said to be followers of Pelix Diaz, who
was deported shortly after the inaugu-
ration of President Obregon. They have
long been a disorderly element in thestate Of Vera Cruz. General Perez reaeh
ed an agreement with the Mexican gov-
ernment Inst February, by which he was
given amnesty in return for a promise
not to engage in further disorders.

Several warnings were sent him re-
cently but he ignored them and Fed-
eral troops were at last called .upon
to bring him into subjection.

together with several other exceptional selections
have just been received.

Come in and hear them or call 2586 and hear
them over the phone. Visit us at your first opportunity, look over these cars, find

if you don't say they are the best values offered, it's drinks on us.

We can absolutelyStand behind every car offered for sals

and we give you a square deal. Try us.
Will trade for good real estate. Terms to responsible parties.

Come quick! They are selling!

Ixmdon, June 28. What purported to
be a copy of a letter Field Marshall
Sir Henry Wilson, chief of the imperial
general staff, sent to Prime Minister
Lloyd George giving his reasons for
not accepting the premier's invitation to
attend yesterday's opening of the Ul-
ster parliament, was circulated today
in Irish quarters here. The field mar-
shal's reasons for declining to go to
Belfast, were given as follows:

"Being the senior officer of the Britisharmy, I do not think it right Or pro-
per for me to be present. In view of

feaaz--"--

-
"

'

I ji CHARLOTTE MOTOR CAR COMPANY

Phonc 961209 S. Church St.

H. W. ATKINS.
Chester. S. C, June 23. Mr. H. W.

Newport section of York county. Was
fatally injured while cranking his car,
and died not many hours afterwards.
He cranked his automobye, which hap-
pened to be in gear, and the machine
which was standing head-o- n towards
the house, pinned him against the wall
inflicting terribly severe internal in-
juries, resulting jn his death in a few
hours. Mr. Atkins was 55 years of age.

Looks Right,
i

What a Woman
Should Do When She
Is Weak and Nervous
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN HAVE
SURPRISINGLY INCREASED THEIR
STRENGTH, ENERGY AND ENDLR-ANG- E

IN TWO WEEKS TIME BY
THIS SIMPLE EXPERIMENT.

TYSON ELECTED BY
NEGRO ASSOCIATION

: Plays Right,

Built Right,

Priced Right :

The highest value

the fact the government appears to be
determined to increase its pressure On
the south and west of Ireland to bring
the Sinn Fein rebellion to an end, andthat orders for all troops to go over
will emanate from me, I think, perhops,
it would bring politics into the army
if, as preliminary to ordering thousands
of troops over to crush the rebellion
I was seen to take part in the opening
of the northern parliament."

The copy of the letter was printed
in the Irish Bulletin, which said in
commenting upon it, that it regarded
the letter as "authentic proof of thr-milita-

and politfcal motives Which
dictated the partition of Ireland andthe establishment of the Ulster

1

"V 1

What's Back

Of Your Money?

Money is only metal if thrift is not

back of it and system and will-powe- r

y of
and wisdom.. The great captains

industry started life with no money at

'all, but they had healthy bodies, brains,

strong fingers and good eyes. And

ou tof their first small earnings they

saved.

8 on the market.ii II i

On account of the terrible weakness,
nervousness and alarmina: syrnptoms,
which r often produced by iron
starvation of the blood, the sufferer
frequentlj' never suspects- - the reai
cause of her trouble but thinks she
has some other ailment. As a result
of iron starvation you may suffer from
headaches, dizines, shortness of

$85.00, terms $7.50

cash and $2.00 per
week.

SOVEREIGNS RETURNING
Holyheod, Wales, June 23. King

George and Queen Mary arrived here
this morning from Belfast, where, yes-
terday, they presided at the state open-
ing of the Ulster parliament. Imme-
diately after landing they boarded theirtrain for London.

pr. E. F. Tyson, of Charlotte, is ex-
pected to be elected president of the
North Carolina Medical, Pharmaceuti-
cal and Dental Association at the
Thursday afternoon session of the as-
sociation. The convention will close
its three-da- y session with, a banquet
at the City Auditorium Thursday night.
The organization is made up of ne-
groes.

The final business session of the, con-
vention was held at the A. M. E. Ziou
church on Grace street Thursday
morning with the president, Dr. W. C.
StrudWick, of Durham, presiding.

, "Psycho Analysis" was the subject
of an address by Dr. E. E. Toney, of
Sanford, at the session. The talk was
followed by numerous discussions from
Various members of the association.

Discussions and talks of various
kinds were heard at the morning ses-
sion, including a paper by 'Dr. John
W. Kay, of Wilmington, which was
well received.

The afternoon sessions began with
talks from several of the members,
among which was an address by Dr.
J. A. Tinsley, of Weldon, who dealt
with compulsory public health laws
both in this country and abroad.

V - i .

Kff.f B HIISlfT P

earn- -

Put ""System" back of your

bacK
ins-sa- v on plan. Put vision

of themsave ' for the good of Jour

country and your own success

roath or heaYt palpitation, pains
acrbss the back, loss of memory, weaV
will power, melancholy or the "blues, ,;

disturbed dieUon, loss of appnitesleepless nights, hight sweats and so
on. In such'cases do not wait untilyou go all to pieces and collapse in astate of nervous prostration but eatmore spinach and green vegetables
and take organic iron like NuxatedIron with them for a while and see
what a difference it -- makes, put besure the iron you take, is organic ironand not metallic iron which peopleusually take. . Metallic iron is ironjust as it comes from the action ofstrong acids on small pieces of ironwhile organic iron like Nuxated Ironis like the iron in your , blood and !Uct

TO ACCEPT MEDIATION.
Athens, Greece, June 23. Indicationspoint to acceptance by Greece, in prin-

ciple, at least, of the offer Of Great
Britain, France and Italy to mediate
between the Greeks and the Turkish
nationalists in an effort to forestall War-
fare in Asia Minor. . . 4 - Paid on

" Savings-Accou-
nts and

Certificates of DepositsW.T. McCoy&Company
Exclusive Columbia Agents

Dublin, Ga., June 23. D. J. Spivey, 1

4. A ' - . - t

Commercial National Bank
llMn U E M P 8 B Y AI)GEORGES CARPENTIER IV
mS& rRB&ST THE AGES."
YFA&t "SEVENBAD LLtjK'BROADWXY.

ThursdayFriday Saturday

Lne iron in spinacn, lentils artd appleBeware of substitutes. Look for the.name "Nuxated" on Wery packag.and the letters N. I. on every tablet'
lour money will be refunded by hmanufacturers .if you do not obtairperfectly satisfactory results. For -- K
by-a- ll --druggists.- - 0. , . , W .

iJi uuimcMi iai iuci a.iiu iwiuei mer-
chant, committed suicide early this
morning by shooting himself through
the heart, with a shotgun. Spivey hal
Suffered financial reverses, it is said,
and .was in - ill . healtlu - . . . - ,

Corner Tryon and Fourth Streets


